
Education, Awareness and Prevention. 
Early detection saves lives.
We offer a range of services to protect your company from cancer in 
the workplace, helping reduce the impact on your organisation through 
education, awareness and prevention. We believe that a proactive 
approach to managing cancer can help with early detection and can lead 
to better treatment options, improved survival rates as well as having 
a direct and positive influence on employees’ lives.

Please contact us at sales@check4cancer.com 
0800 085 6663

Who is it for?
l Men and women aged 45+

Why get checked?
l If bowel cancer (also known as colon cancer, rectal cancer or colorectal cancer) can be 

detected in its earliest stages, there is a greater than 90% chance of it being cured.

l 50% of bowel cancer is preventable in the UK by screening and reducing risks.

How it works
BowelCheck is a quantitative Faecal Immunochemical Test (qFIT) that detects the amount 
of human blood in the faeces, as this can be a sign of bowel cancer.

Easy to use at-home bowel cancer screening test kit:

l An on-line bowel cancer risk assessment questionnaire.

l A sample collection kit containing easy to follow step-by-step instructions.

l Once the employee has completed the sample test, they simply return it in the prepaid 
envelope to our laboratory.

l Results and a personalised screening programme within five days.

BowelCheck Did you know we  
also do Cancer 
Awareness Days?

We offer innovative cancer 
awareness days to help your 
employees understand the signs 
and symptoms of cancer to 
recognise when there may be a 
problem.

Cancer Awareness Days are cost 
effective for large groups and are 
delivered by cancer specialist 
nurses: 
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   BreastAware
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   Male and Female cancers
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  The service was quick and 
efficient, it was all done online 
and via post. I cannot think of 
anything else that could be 
done to improve the service.”

 Michelle

 Easy to follow instructions and 
quick return of results.”

 Simon


